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SUMMARY

Tres-Or Resources Ltd. is exploring for diamonds in a large block of contiguous 

claims covering parts of 21 townships in the Temagami - Marten River area. The claims 

are located 40 to 90 km south of known kimberlites of the New Liskeard kimberlite field, 

in an area highlighted by recent government surveys as favourable for diamond-bearing 

kimberlites. Exploration fieldwork beginning in June 2002 has identified potential 

kimberlite targets based on integrated analysis of till samples, airborne geophysics, and 

ground geophysics. This work has been described in a series of assessment reports 

recording work in total value exceeding 31,000,000.

Fieldwork described herein consists of geologic ground-truthing and prospecting 

of 19 priority targets, some of which were previously covered by ground magnetic grids 

(see submitted reports). These site examinations are described in the text and on included 

maps, with an emphasis on determining which targets cannot be explained at surface, and 

how best to access those targets for subsequent drill testing. The costs of the geologic 

ground examinations (prospecting) to establish final target priority before drilling, plus 

the direct costs of writing and producing this report, are filed herein as assessment work.
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INTRODUCTION AND TERMS OF REFERENCE

Tres-Or Resources Ltd. (Tres-Or) has assembled a large property of > 75,000 

hectares ^5000 claim units) in the Temagami-Marten River area of northeastern Ontario 

to explore for diamondiferous kimberlites (Figure 1). Tres-Or's Temagami Diamond 

Claim Property ('the Tres-Or property') is 50 km south of known kimberlites in the New 

Liskeard/Cobalt area and another 80 km south of known kimberlites in the Kirkland Lake 

area, in a region previously unavailable for exploration due to a land caution instituted in 

the 1970s and only reopened for staking in September 1996. More than 30 kimberlite 

pipes and dykes are known in the Kirkland Lake and New Liskeard areas, some of which 

are diamondiferous. The kimberlites form a northwest-southeast trend that extends into 

the Tres-Or property with indicator chemistry and possibly diamond contents improving 

to the south (Sage, 1996). Allan (2001) reported in a recent Ontario Geological Survey 

(OGS) open file the recovery of kimberlite indicator minerals, including GIO pyropes and 

diamond-inclusion chromite from the Tres-Or property area, supporting improving 

chemistry south of the known kimberlites.

Tres-Or's claims are located in a contiguous block that covers part of the Archean 

Superior Craton and extends into Parautochthonous Belt of the Grenville Province. The 

Superior Craton is the largest Archean craton in the world, and has recently yielded some 

encouraging diamond exploration results. The most advanced project is De Beers' Victor 

Pipe in the Hudson Bay lowlands, 450 km to the north-northeast, which has recently 

undergone a 10,000 tonne bulk sample. An earlier 330 tonne mini-bulk sample 

reportedly returned a grade of 0.33 carats per metric tonne and an average diamond value 

of US$154 per carat (Ettlinger, 2001). Diamondiferous volcanic rocks have also been
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intersected near Wawa, Ontario. Early stage exploration results reported by 

Band-Ore from 20 km north of Wawa, Ontario include a 0.254-carat stone from a 12.5 

tonne sample (Band-ore press release, June 2001). The Superior Craton in Manitoba 

recently has been the subject of considerable exploration activity by De Beers, BHP, and 

others, but has yet to yield a discovery. The Parautochthonous Belt of the Grenville 

Province has not previously been explored for diamonds. However, in the area of the 

Tres-Or property, the Grenville Province apparently includes Archean basement beneath 

rocks that were deformed during the 1.2 Ga to 0.8 Ga Grenville Orogeny.

In light of the demonstrated potential of the Superior Craton to host 

diamondiferous kimberlites, and the occurrence of kimberlite indicator minerals on the 

property (including some with compositions similar to diamond inclusions), Tres-Or 

Resources Ltd. assembled their Temagami area diamond property and began exploration 

in February 2001.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

Tres-Or's original Temagami Diamond Property consisted of 372 contiguous 

mining land claims in the Temagami area located in the Sudbury and Larder Lake Mining 

Divisions of northeastern Ontario. The original 372 claims comprised 4596 claim units 

totalling 73,540,832 hectares, and were located on unpatented ground covered by lakes, 

swamps, forest and recently forested ground. The claims were staked between October 

2000 and April 2002 by Norman Collins and Roland Collins for Leane Jolin and 

transferred to Tres-Or Resources Ltd. Claims staked since that time have been recorded



in Tres-Or's name. Tres-Or's contiguous land package covers parts of Law, Askin, 

Angus, Osborne, Riddell, Burnaby, Eldridge, Milne, Flett, Kenny, Gooderham, Gkdman, 

Hartle, Hebert, Cassels, South Lorraine, La Salle, Olive, McLaren, Sisk and Hammel 

Townships. Tres-Or is 10007o owner of the claims, except for a 2.507o Net Smelter Return 

(NSR) retained by vendors.

The 19 target examinations reported herein were performed on 9 Tres-Or claims 

within 5 townships (Askin, Burnaby, Gooderham, Kenny and Milne) out of the 21 

partially covered by the entire contiguous land package.

Table 1. Claims Due October 27, 2003

Mining
District

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Sudbury

Township

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Askin

Flett

Hartle

Claim Number

S 1246339

S 1246340

S 1246341

S 1246342

S 1246343

S 1246345

S 1246346

S 1246347

S 1246348

S 1246349

S 1246353

S 1246354

S 1246355

S 1246356

S 1246365

S 1246350

Recording Date

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

2000-OCT-27

Claim Due Pate

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27
2003-OCT-27

2003-OCT-27

Status

A

A

A
A

A

A
A

A

A
A

A

A
A

A

A
A

Work
Required

6400

1600

1200

6400

3200

4800

6400

6400

5200
5600

6400

6400

1600

6400

2800

4800

75600

Total
Applied

6400

1600

1200

6400

3200

4800

6400

6400

5200

5600

6400

6400

1600

6400

2800

4800

75600

Total
Reserve

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

Claim
Bank

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0



ACCESSIBILITY, CLIMATE, LOCAL RESOURCES, 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

Tres-Or's Temagami Diamond Property extends from 15 km south of Marten 

River, north to the village of Temagami and East from Highway to the Ontario-Quebec 

border. The property is about 50 km north of North Bay, Ontario on Highway 11, which 

crosses the western side of the property. Marten River, Temagami and New Liskeard 

(50 km to the north), in addition to other towns in the vicinity can provide the required 

personnel and infrastructure to support exploration. A network of logging roads, east 

from Highway 11, accesses the properties and/or along the Ontario Northland Railway, 

which crosses southeasterly through the center of the property. An interconnected system 

of lakes provides boat access to many parts of the property and the larger lakes can be 

accessed by floatplanes.

The Temagami-Marten River area of eastern Ontario is characterized by rolling 

hills separated by lakes and swampy lowlands, with elevation ranging from 350 to 450 m. 

The area is forested partly with hardwoods, and partly with conifers.

Summer field conditions extend from June through early October. Winters are 

cold, but suitable for exploration operations such as drilling and geophysical surveys. 

Break-up in the spring and freeze-up in the fall limit access to the area. The climate 

features intermittently cold winters (-400 C to +100 C) and mild summers, although 

temperatures can reach +300 C for short periods. Snow depths commonly reach l to 1.5 

m depth, and summer rains average 3 to 5 cm per month.
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TRES-OR TEMAGAMI EXPLORATION PROGRAM

Target Generation

Targets have been identified on the Temagami Property as a result of integrated analysis 

of till sampling for kimberlite indicator minerals (Cookenboo et al, 2002), a detailed 

fixed-wing airborne magnetic survey (Goldak, et al., 2002), and a follow-up high- 

resolution helicopter magnetic and electromagnetic survey (Aeroquest et al., 2003). 

Selected targets have been followed-up with ground magnetic grids (Laronde 2003) to 

better define the magnetic signatures and extents. Some of these have been described 

previously in reports submitted for assessment credit. Reports on five recently surveyed 

grids were submitted for assessment credit 16 October 2003.

This report covers nineteen of the identified targets, including those previously covered 

by ground magnetic grids. They have been subjected to ground geological evaluation and 

prospecting to determine their priority for subsequent drill testing. Targets evaluated in 

this report occur in 5 townships, and are described in sub-headings below (Table 2).
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Table 2. Claims Worken On

Target

KE05

G021

AS04

BU33

BU36

BU37

BU40

BU41

BU43

BU45

BU47

BU48

BU56

GO39

GO40

GO42

GO43

GO52

MI02

Claim

1246370

1246373

1246339

1244826

1244826

1244826

1244819

1244822

1244820

1244821

1244820

1244817

1244819

1246334

1246334

1246324

1246324

1246317

1246384

Map Sheet

31L12

31L12

31L12

31L14

31L14

31L13/31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L12

31L12

31L12

31L12

31L13

31L13

Northings

604392

605094

597945

614127E

614353E

614051E

614155E

617392E

616047E

617086E

616546E

616538E

614165

608660E

609293E

608594

608509

606625E

598558E

Eastings

5174575

5174519

5199335

5198636N

5199524N

5199526N

5199892N

520025 IN

5200943N

5201 542N

5202050N

5202438N

5200065

5178150N

5178237N

5178738

5178812

5179450N

5187751N

Date

3 Sep 03

3 Sep 03

12 Sep 03

25 Sep 03

01Oct03

01Oct03

29 Sep 03

24 Sep 03

24 Sep 03

22 Sep 03

25 Sep 03

25 Sep 03

29 Sep 03

21 Sep 03

21 Sep03

23 Sep 03

23 Sep 03

06 Sep 03

27 Sep 03
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TARGET FOLLOW-UP GEOLOGY, GROUND- 

TRUTHING, AND PROSPECTING AUGUST TO 

OCTOBER, 2003 - RESULTS OF TARGET EVALUATIONS

Methodology

Site visits were conducted to evaluate the magnetic anomalies identified as possible 

kimberlite targets. The purpose of the site evaluation is to identity kimberlite lithologies 

in outcrop or establish a priority ranking of prospective targets to maximize the potential 

of intersecting a concealed kimberlite in forthcoming trenching and drilling programs. 

The visits involved ground traverses and prospecting of the terrain outlined by the 

magnetic surveys as anomalous. During each site visit, routes traveled, bedrock geology, 

surficial geology, vegetation, topography, and possible sources of the magnetic 

disparities were identified. Data from each traverse were entered into GIS (ArcView ) 

database and corresponding maps produced, displaying the areas investigated. At several 

prospective targets, samples were collected as an additional means of evaluating targets. 

Samples include: partial leach samples over the anomaly ^ 1kg); geochemical samples 

collected down-ice of the target (1-2 kg); and kimberlite indicator mineral (KIM) samples 

also collected down-ice of a prospective target (8-20 kg). The geochemical samples and 

the partial leach samples have been sent to Acme Analytical Laboratories of Vancouver, 

BC and the KIM samples have been sent to SGS Lakefield Research Laboratories of

12



Lakefield, Ontario. The results for these analyses have not been completed; therefore, the 

results are not included in this report.

ANOMALY GROUND CHECK SUMMARIES

O'SHEA EAST LAKE AREA 

TARGET KE05, GO21 

Anomaly

The anomalies are along the central portion of the Kenny - Gooderham Township 

boundary (Figure 1). They were chosen from the Goldak fixed-wing aeromagnetic 

survey. The targets were also identified from the Aeroquest helicopter EM-magnetic 

survey covering this area (Figure 2). The selection of targets KE05 and GO21 was based 

on magnetic highs with tight, circular contours. 

Table 2. Target KE05 and GO21 Locations

Target

KE05

GO21

Claim

1246370

1246373

Map Sheet

31L12

31L12

Easting

604392

605094

Northing

5174575

5174519

Date Visited

Sept.3, 2003

Sept.3, 2003

Access

Access is via Bidwell Road off Hwy 11. At approximately 18km, take left (west) fork. 

After about l km, turn right (west) immediately after the short beaver dam. Truck travel 

is good for about 2 km. A further 2 km is travelled by ATV trail to lake. Boat access on

13



Figure 2. Target KE05 and GO21 Locations overlain on the Aeroquest helicopter magnetic survey p.14



the lake east of O'Shea Lake. Target KE05 is on the west side of the lake. Target GO21 

is at the east end of the lake.

Traverse and Site Visits

Glen Coyne and Merv Chief investigated the anomalies on September 3, 2003. Local 

outcrop encountered near the KE05 site was granitic gneiss. However, large 

melanocratic magnetic boulders were observed immediately south of anomaly. Ground 

at the target UTMs was bouldery. Local vegetation consisted of birch, spruce and cedars. 

Local geology across the lake at the GO21 site consisted mostly of granitic gneisses 

although no outcrop was seen at the immediate target UTMs. Vegetation in this location 

comprised tamarack and balsam in wet ground.

Recommendations:

Further work should be done only after results of sampling are analysed and considered. 

If favourable, trenching is an option, although low priority due to magnetic boulders in 

area, priority lowered further by remoteness and poor access for heavy equipment. 

Winter access would be easier across the lake and over swampy ground.
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WEST RUEBEN LAKE AREA 

TARGET AS04

Anomaly

This anomaly is in the west central area of Askin Township (Figure 1). The anomaly was 

chosen based on a magnetic high covered by both an airborne and a ground magnetic 

survey (Figure 3). The airborne survey was a Goldak fixed-wing aeromagnetic survey. 

The ground survey was subsequently cut based on results from the aeromagnetic survey. 

The grid was cut and surveyed by Meegwich Consultants Inc.

Table 3. Target AS04 Location

Target

AS04

Claim

1246339

Map Sheet

31L12

Easting

597945

Northing

5199335

Date Visited

Sept. 12, 2003

Access

Access is via Highway 11 to Rabbit Lake Road. Turn east on Rabbit lake Road for 

approximately 3 km. Take the next left after the railway along the logging road. Take 

the first right fork then take the left fork at the MNR sign. After about 300 m, take the 

ATV/Hiking trail on the left for approximately 200 m.

Traverse and Site Visit

Adrian Hickin and Clinton Davis investigated the anomaly on September 12,2003. 

hi the immediate vicinity of the target co-ordinates, there was a thin till overburden. 

Locally, Gowganda formation rocks were bounded to the north and south by granitic

16
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intrusive rocks. Glacial striae on the Gowganda rocks measured ISO0 . Local vegetation 

consisted of mixed forest, swamp/ponds nearby

Recommendations

No justification of a magnetic anomaly was located. It is recommended that the results 

from 2002 down-ice KIM samples, and results from the ground magnetic survey be 

reviewed. If those results are favourable, trenching is recommended. It should be noted 

that the logging roads and ATV trail provide fairly easy access for any heavy equipment.

NORTHWEST BURNABY TOWNSHIP: BU33, BU36, BU37, BU40, BU41, BU43, 
BU45, BU47, BU48, BU56

This area has been covered by the more regional Goldak fixed-wing aeromagnetic survey 

as well a subsequent more detailed Aeroquest helicopter magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey flown with 100m line spacing (Figures 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d Se 4e). Ten targets were 

evaluated in this section of Burnaby Township (Figures 1) and the ground checks are 

described here.

18



Figure 4a. Target BU33, BU36 and BU37 locations overlain on Aeroquest helicopter magnetic survey.



Figure 4b. Target BU36, BU3/. BU40 and BU56 locations overlain on Aeroquest helicopter magnetic surv



Figure 4c. Target BU41 location overlain on Aeroquest helicopter magnetic survey.



Figure 4d. Target BU43 location overlain on Aeroquest helicopter magnetic survey.
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Figure 4e. Target BU45, BU47 and BU48 locations overlain on Aeroquest helicopter magnetic survey.



Table 4. Target BU33, BU36, BU37, BU40, BU41, BU43, BU45, BU47, BU48, BU56 
Locations

Target

BU33

BU36

BU37

BU40

BU41

BU43

BU45

BU47

BU48

BU56

Claim

1244826

1244826

1244826

1244819

1244822

1244820

1244821

1244820

1244817

1244819

Map Sheet

31L14

31L14

31L13/31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

31L14

Easting

614127E

614353E

614051E

614155E

617392E

616047E

617086E

616546E

616538E

614165

Northing

5198636N

5199524N

5199526N

5199892N

520025 IN

5200943N

5201542N

5202050N

5 20243 8N

5200065

Date Visited

25 Sep 03

01 Oct03

01 Oct03

29 Sep 03

24 Sep 03

24 Sep 03

22 Sep 03

25 Sep 03

25 Sep 03

29 Sep 03

TARGET BU33

Anomaly

This anomaly is an isolated magnetic high (~60nT) with no corresponding EM response. 

It is associated with an inferred NW-trending fault or dike. 

The target was picked based on results from the Goldak fixed-wing survey and the 

Aeroquest helicopter mag/EM survey (Figure 4a).

Access

Access is via Highway 11. Travel east on Rabbit Lake Road for approximately 18.5km. 

Take the next right after Moosehead Lake. Travel via ATW4x4 trail for about 5km and 

head east after Salvation Lake along a less-used ATV trail for about 4.5km. Hike north 

approximately 400m along a hunter's trail to grassy field.
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Traverse and Site Visits

Clinton Davis and Glen Coyne inspected this anomaly on September 25,2003. 

No justification of magnetic anomaly was identified. There was a paucity of outcrop, and 

a non-magnetic granitic gneiss cliff on way to target. At target co-ordinates, ground is 

bouldery with thin overburden. Vegetation at this location is mixed forest, spruce 8t 

poplar and wet areas. The target is on the south side of the stream in a wide grassy field.

Recommendations

Because the magnetic high was not justified, this target is still prospective. It is 

recommended that, if review of 2002 down-ice KIM samples is favourable, the target 

should be trenched.

TARGETS BU36, BU37 

Anomalies

These anomalies were chosen based on a Goldak fixed-wing aeromagnetic survey, an 

Aeroquest helicopter magnetic and electromagnetic survey as well as on down-ice KIM 

samples (423-431) taken in 2002 approximately l .5km down-ice from this target 

location. The anomalies were picked from the helicopter survey based on a 200nT NW- 

SE elongated magnetic high approximately 300m across for BU36 and on a ~60nT 

magnetic high for BU37, both identified on the helicopter survey (Figure 4a). There were 

no corresponding EM responses.
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Access

Access for both anomalies is via Rabbit Lake Road east from Highway 11 to hydro lines 

at approximately 30.5 km. Take the ATV trail about 3.5 km down hydro line to off-line 

trail leading to Lepage Lake. Drive to creek draining Lepage Lake. Hike NW along 

south shore to creek feeding lake, there is a hunter trail on south side of creek connecting 

lake to large grassy muskeg area to west. Follow grassy muskeg for ~1.6km then hike 

through bush due south for about 300m. Alternatively, use target BU33 access, extend 

last part ~800m through bush, or hike about 1.5 km following grassy muskeg around. 

Anomaly co-ordinates are approximately 300m apart.

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Chris van Lankveld investigated the anomalies (BU36, BU37) on 

October l, 2003. There was little outcrop at the site of BU36. Locally, medium-grained, 

non-magnetic equicrystalline granitic gneiss was evident. Observed banding had variable 

attitudes. At BU37 co-ordinates, a similar non-magnetic, medium-grained equicrystalbne 

granitic gneiss was identified with thin, sub-horizontal compositional banding, the 

attitude of which changes up slope.

Local vegetation at BU36 comprised mixed forest - mostly deciduous at site: maple, 

birch, even some oak, with some spruce and pine at the top of broad hill top on broad 

ENE trending ridge. At BU37, the immediate area was tight balsam with alder swamp at 

bottom of slope and mixed forest at the top.
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Recommendations

No justification for the magnetic anomaly was identified. The steep slope may, possibly, 

have had some bearing on anomaly. Because of the number of nearby targets (i.e. BU37, 

BU40, BU56 and less so BU42 and BU33), no further groundwork is recommended until 

all targets have been evaluated and the 2002 down-ice KIM sample results have been 

reviewed.

TARGET BU40

Anomaly

This anomaly is an electromagnetic target with moderate conductivity taken from the 

Aeroquest helicopter mag/EM survey (Figure 4b). There was no corresponding magnetic 

response. This may indicate that the conductivity is due to lake bottom sediments but 

should be ground checked to confirm.

Access

Access is via Rabbit Lake Road east from Highway 11 for approximately 30.5km to the 

Hydro lines. Head down hydro line about 3.5km to off-line trail heading to Lepage Lake. 

Drive to creek draining Lepage Lake then hike NW along south shore to creek feeding 

lake. There is a hunter trail on south side of creek connecting lake to large grassy 

muskeg area to west. Follow grassy muskeg for approximately l .6kilometres.

Traverse and Site Visit

The target was ground checked by Clinton Davis and Chris van Lankveld on September 

29, 2003. There was no outcrop in immediate area. Locally, granitic gneiss, mostly non-
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magnetic, was observed. Vegetation in the area consisted of wet grassy muskeg, with a 

slow flowing meandering stream 40m to the south.

Recommendations

Given the swampy vegetation and stream in the target area and the lack of magnetic 

response, the EM response is likely related to muskeg/meandering stream sediments. It is 

recommended that the 2002 down-ice KIM sample results be reviewed. No further 

groundwork is recommended until all nearby targets are worked on. If further work is 

deemed worthy, it must be drilled, as trenching will not be possible.

TARGET BU41

Anomaly

This anomaly was targeted based on a moderate EM anomaly within NW-trending 

generally conductive zone from the Aeroquest helicopter magnetic/EM geophysical 

survey (Figure 4c). No discrete magnetic anomaly is associated with this conductor.

Access

Travel 30km east on Rabbit Lake Road from Highway 11 to the Hydro lines. Turn south 

on an ATV trail along the Hydro lines for about 4.5 km to the Burnaby Lake detour. 

Take a south-heading trail off detour from about 150m west of lines. The trail goes back 

under hydro lines. The target is 600m south.

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Glen Coyne completed the ground check at this site on September 24, 

2003. Granitic gneiss with well-defined bands was located at the target site. The rock
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was variably magnetic - overall weakly magnetic (but noticeable with hand magnet) and 

locally strong.

Vegetation consisted of mixed forest bordering the hydro lines, with spruce, cedar, poplar 

and maple closer to site. Burnaby Lake is approximately 200m South of target with a tall 

hill about 100m North of target.

Recommendations

With the bedrock exposed giving variable magnetic readings, the anomaly has probably 

been adequately explained and no further work is recommended.

TARGET BU43

Anomaly

Anomaly BU43 was chosen based on a subsidiary 15nT magnetic high from the 

Aeroquest helicopter magnetic/EM geophysical survey (Figure 4d). The anomaly is 

associated with a broad (lake-bottom?) conductivity anomaly. There is also an Inferred 

(from magnetic map) cross-cutting NW-lineament.

Access

The target is reached by Rabbit Lake Road from Highway 11. Travel approximately 30 

km to Hydro lines. Head south on ATV trail below Hydro lines for about 4.5 km to 

Burnaby Lake detour. Follow detour for about 1.5 km to where boulder-strewn creek bed 

connects to Lepage Lake. The target is reached by hiking 350m NE.
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Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Glen Coyne visited the target site on September 24,2003. The crew 

found little outcrop at the target site. There were 3 small outcrops towards the ATV trail. 

These were granitic gneiss, which were overall weakly- to non-magnetic. There was 

some spotty strong magnetism. The gneiss was massive in texture with well-defined and 

folded compositional banding. The terrain was very bouldery.

Vegetation in the area was primarily cedar and spruce with maple and poplar. The target 

is on the edge of a lake with a 300 slope for about 10m before levelling out. The access is 

fairly easy, although far from main road. There are some bouldery patches and the lake 

edge is all boulders.

Recommendations

No justification of the magnetic high was found. Target is judged to be in the lake. It is 

therefore recommended to drill the target in a winter drill program.

TARGET BU45

Anomaly

This anomaly was chosen from the Aeroquest helicopter magnetic/EM survey based on a 

circular magnetic high (Figure 4e). This area is also covered by the Goldak fixed wing 

aeromagnetic survey and by down-ice KIM samples from 2002.

Access
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Travel along Rabbit Lake Road approximately 30 km from Highway 11 to the Hydro 

lines. Travel south on ATV along Hydro lines for about 3 km. Hike west through bush 

for 300m.

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Adrian Hickin visited this site on September 22,2003. There was 

little outcrop in the immediate vicinity of the target co-ordinates. The crew identified 

non-magnetic granitic gneiss 75m south of the target. Outcrop under the hydro lines are 

granitic gneisses with well-defined compositional banding from l - 5cm and with 

irregular foliation.

Overburden appears thin - probably less than 2m. The ground is bouldery locally. There 

is a slightly elevated area over about 20m with approximately l - 2m relief and a shallow 

(l O0) slope in the immediate vicinity of the target.

Vegetation in the area consisted of abundant birch and cedar with zones of tight balsam. 

The ground was swampy about 500m to the north due to a seasonal stream. There was a 

small sphagnum swamp 50m to the south. The ground was fairly level from the Hydro 

lines to the target co-ordinates.

Recommendations

The target was not justified. Nothing visual rather heightens nor lessens its validity. The 

target can be trenched with little difficulty. Access is quite good.
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TARGET BU47 AND BU48

Anomaly

The anomalies are located west of the Power line in the Burnaby Township. C. Campbell 

selected the targets from the Aeroquest helicopter survey (Figure 4e). Target BU47 is the 

southern target of the two and is a magnetic high with adjacent magnetic lows to the 

south. Target BU48 is a slightly elongated oval that extends to the southeast.

Access

Access to the target can be gained by following the Rabbit Lake Road (mainline) to the 

access trail that occurs where the power line crosses the mainline. The power line access 

road continues due south and is ideal for ATV. The access road passes within 800 m of 

the targets, which must be accessed, on foot. The bush tends to be quite thick with mixed 

forest.

Traverse and Site Visits

A. Hickin investigated the targets. On the way into the target area, exposed outcrop was 

consistently granitic gneiss. Several gullies were encountered and are considered to be 

fault-controlled as the gully walls are often steep bedrock scarps. At both of the target 

coordinates, there was no exposed outcrop. The topography in the immediate vicinity of 

the targets tends to be flat and densely treed.

Observations

The vegetation is thick and mixed. Access by vehicle would tend to be very slow and 

difficult given the density of the bush and the topography. A well-investigated access
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route would be required to reduce the time and resources needed to move equipment to 

the area.

Recommendations

These targets have no surface expression; consequently the site visit did not provide and 

clear explanation for the magnetic features in the geophysical survey.

1. Trenching this target is recommended though access may be difficult. It is

recommended that trenching only be carried out if samples provide encouraging 

results or other targets in the area justify trenching as well.

2. If sample results are encouraging, then drilling may also be a viable option for 

testing this ground. A drill program is only recommended if several holes can be 

justified in the area; otherwise, subsurface investigations should be restricted to 

trenching.

TARGET BU56

Anomaly

This anomaly was chosen from the Aeroquest helicopter magnetic/EM survey based on a 

circular magnetic high (Figure 4b). This area is also covered by the Goldak fixed wing 

aeromagnetic survey and by down-ice KIM samples from 2002.

Access

This site is accessed via Rabbit Lake Road from Highway 11. Travel 

approximately30.5km to the Hydro lines. An ATV is used to travel down hydro line
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about 3.5km to an offline trail to Lepage Lake. Drive to creek draining Lepage Lake, 

then hike NW along south shore to creek feeding lake. There is a hunter trail on south 

side of creek connecting lake to large grassy muskeg area to west. Follow grassy muskeg 

for ~1.6km to target co-ordinates.

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Chris van Lankfeld visited this site on September 29, 2003. 

Outcrop encountered consisted of medium equicrystalline, non-magnetic granitic gneiss. 

This was the only outcrop in an otherwise wide muskeg area.

Vegetation is sparsely wooded zone in wet grassy muskeg. There is a slow-flowing 

meandering stream 100m to the south.

Recommendations

It is felt that the magnetic response is likely reflecting outcrop as a relative high spot in 

grassy muskeg area (0.5m relief). It is considered to have very low priority prospectivity.

The 2002 down-ice KIM sample results should be reviewed and no further ground work 

is recommended unless other targets in vicinity are worked on, i.e. BU36, BU37, BU40, 

BU42, less so BU33.
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LETRET LAKE WEST AREA

These targets were selected based on geophysicist, Kit Campbell's, review of the 

Aeroquest Helicopter-borne survey (Figure 5).

Access

This site is accessed via Bidwell Lake Road from Highway 11 for approximately 18 km 

at which point the left fork is taken. At approximately 2.4 km, take the right fork along a 

rough drill road for 4.5 km, to a turn-around. Access to the target is on foot from the 

turn-around for approximately 1,100m for GO39and approximately 750m for GO40.

Table 5. Target GO39, GO40 Locations

Target

GO39

GO40

Claim

1246334

1246334

Map Sheet

31L12

31L12

Easting

608660E

609293E

Northing

5178150N

5178237N

Date Visited

Sept.2 1,2003

Sept.2 1,2003

TARGET GO39 

Traverse and Site Visit

Andrew Gourlay and Clinton Davis visited the site on September 21,2003. No outcrop 

was found in the area of the target.

The target is on a distinct topographic rise of about 3m. There is no outcrop but the 

target area and the topographic rise is covered with common to an abundant amount of 

rounded boulders of mixed lithologies.
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Figure 5. Target G029, G040, G;; L ;: GO43 locations overlai -juest helicopter magnetic survey. p.36



The target area is open, mixed forest with predominantly cedar and birch trees. The 

target is on the northeast flank of a topographic low that is dry and is not an alder swamp.

Recommendations

The source of the magnetic high has not been explained. Further work should be 

considered. The target is reflected on three of the helicopter flight lines, in both the 

vertical gradient and total field data. The overall terrain is fairly level; however, the 

topographic high and the abundance of boulders suggests that the overburden depth may 

be deeper than the capability of the excavator currently being used. Therefore, if this 

target were deemed of sufficient importance, drilling would be the recommended method 

of direct sampling and testing. The access is fairly easy for excavator or drill but there 

does not appear to be any nearby water.

TARGET GO40 

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Andrew Gourlay visited this site on September 21,2003. No outcrop 

was found in the area of the target, nor on the traverse from the end of the excavator road 

to target GO44.

The target area is a low, alder swamp area, which drops ~1.5m from a low rise about 30m 

to the east. There is mixed forest surrounding the swamp area. The overall terrain is 

fairly level.
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Recommendations

This is a one-station anomaly on one flight line. No explanation for the feature was 

found, however no further work is recommended.

EAST NONAME LAKE AREA

TARGETS GO42 and GO43 

Anomalies

Anomalies GO43 and GO42 are located in Gooderham Township, northwest of Le Tret 

Lake. The anomalies are approximately 100 m apart and were selected form the 

Gooderham helicopter geophysical survey (Figure 5). They appear as conjoined 

magnetic highs on the flank of a slightly elevated area.

Table 6. Target GO42, GO43 locations

Target
GO42
GO43

Claim
1246324
1246324

Map Sheet
31L12
31L12

Easting
608594
608509

Northing
5178738
5178812

Date Visited
23 Sep 03
23 Sep 03

Access

Access is from the Bidwell mainline road. The nearest accessible vehicle road is the 

tertiary road on the east side of Le Tret Lake. The road ends at a turnaround where a skid 

road was established for drilling in the winter of 2002-2003. From this skid road, Tres-Or 

cut a trail to allow excavator access to target GO44 for trenching. From GO44, the targets 

can be accessed on foot, through approximately 500m of thick bush followed by an 

additional 500 m of very open maple forest.
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Traverse and Site Visits

Adrian Hickin and Chris Van Lankfeld evaluated the targets. Both targets are located on 

a broad flat area of slightly elevated ground. There was no outcrop at the site or any 

feature that could be identified as the source of the magnetic anomaly. Overburden is 

likely thin on the edges of the plateau and thicker towards the middle. A large boulder of 

very coarse-grained pyroxene, approximately 2 m wide and 3 m long, was located in the 

middle of the open area (608553, 5178680). The boulders provenience is unknown.

Observations

The traverse from GO44 crosses several low-lying swampy areas, however the ridge and 

swale topography typical of the terrain east of GO44 is less prominent. The bush is 

dominantly dense balsam and poplar forest similar to the vegetation to the east of GO44. 

Approximately 500 m east of the targets the forest changes dramatically to an open maple 

forest with trees spaced 25-50 m apart. The terrain is also changes from ridges to a gently 

sloping plateau with a height of land towards the centre.

Comments

Ground evaluation of these targets remains inconclusive. The KIM samples collected 

may provide information to elevate these targets to a higher priority.
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Recommendations

1. Trenching: As there is no outcrop at these targets, trenching is required to confirm 

the source of the magnetic feature. In order to get the excavator to the site, it will 

have to cross an additional 1000 m from at GO44. The bush and trees are 

particularly thick for the first 500 m and would impede the movement of the 

machine. Therefore several days must be reserved for the mobilization of the 

equipment. It is suggested that the sample results should be interpreted as a means 

of justifying the time required to move the equipment to the site. Once the 

equipment is within 500 m east of the targets, the open forest can be easily 

navigated.

2. Drill: Drilling may also be an option, however these targets are a relatively low 

priority and therefore should be investigated after high ranked targets have been 

evaluated and tested.

MCPHEE CREEK AREA 

TARGET GO52

Anomaly

Geologist Phil Brown, based on the results of the regional the Goldak aeromagnetic 

survey (Figure 6), chose this anomaly. Its signature was a broad magnetic low with many 

tight contours.

Table 7. Target GO52 Location

Target

GO52

Claim

1246317

Map Sheet

31L13

Easting

606625E

Northing

5179450N

Date Visited

Sept.6, 2003
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GO52

Figure 6. Target GO52 locations overlain on regional Goldak fixed-wing aeromagnetic survey, p.41



Access

Access to the site is via Bidwell Road from Highway 11 for approximately 18km where 

the left (west) fork is taken. Take the 2nd right (north) for about 3km then hike 200m 

west from road to the target co-ordinates.

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and Marthe Archambault visited the site on September 6, 2003.

The outcrop encountered between road and the ridge was granitic gneiss. On the ridge, 

variably magnetic, medium-grained, equicrystalline gabbro was located. The target was 

at the south end of the ridge.

The area has been logged within the last 2 years. There are lots of ferns and a small 

muskeg/runoff approximately 10m wide. There is a steep hill about 5 metre high and 

about 100 metre from road is a no-flow to low-flow stream about 2m wide, 20m W of 

target.

The large magnetic low area coincides with magnetic gabbro. Possibly mafic bands 

within the granitic gneiss are more highly magnetic than the gabbro which itself has 

variable magnetism ranging from none to strong.

Recommendations
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This target has been assigned a very low priority. The interpretation needs to be 

reviewed looking at the strength of the gabbro magnetism versus that of the mafic bands 

within the granitic gneiss. A ground magnetic survey could be an alternative approach.

TARGET MI02

Anomaly

The anomaly is in central Milne Township. It was chosen from the Goldak aeromagnetic 

survey, which showed an ovoid, northeast trending magnetic high (Figure 7).

Table 8. Anomaly location

Target
MI02

Claim
1246384

Map Sheet
31L13

Easting
598558

Northing
5187751

Date Visited
23 Sep 03

Access

Access is via Milne Lake Road from highway 11, approximately 30 kilometres south of 

Temagami. The Milne Lake Road is followed for approximately 15 kilometres to the 

northeast corner of the grid. Access to the magnetic highs defined by the ground mag 

survey is on foot along grid lines. 

Traverse and Site Visit

Clinton Davis and A. W. Gourlay investigated the target. Rock types, forest cover and 

overburden characteristics were noted. The traverse began at the northeast corner of the 

grid, covered the area between it and the target location. The target is defined by a 

roughly circular group of two large and two small magnetic highs, extending from Line 

300W to Line 600W, from approximately 200S to 150N. The overburden is very thin to
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non-existent over the mag high, with deeper overburden in the surrounding low areas and 

poorly defined creek course.

Observations

There is abundant outcrop in the area of the anomaly, mostly granitoid gneiss. The 

gneiss is grey weathering and pinkish-white on fresh surfaces. The gneiss is 

equigranular, with a 1mm grain size, and contains numerous irregular pegmatitic 

veins/layers/zones. The granitoids gneiss is variably magnetic, from moderate to strongly 

magnetic in all areas of the target defined by the ground survey. These areas also 

correspond to topographic high with little or no overburden, that is up to 15m above the 

surrounding low ground (and magnetic lows).

The sediment cover is till-like, with a variety and abundance of clast types and sizes. The 

sediment cover is thin over most of the area. The forest cover is predominantly pine 

forest planted as a plantation, over the entire grid area.

Comments

The magnetic highs defined by the ground survey are all underlain by moderately to 

highly magnetic granitoids gneiss. This readily explains the magnetic feature. No 

samples were collected as the anomaly was explained.

Recommendations

Magnetic granitoid gneiss outcrop is abundant in the immediate area of the anomaly, and 

readily explains the source of the magnetic high(s) defined by the ground survey and the 

fixed-wing airborne survey.
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No further work is recommended.
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APPENDIX I - STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATION

To Accompany the Report Entitled: Assessment Report On Target Evaluations By 
Geological Ground-Truthing Of Priority Geophysical Targets For Kimberlite, October
27, 2003.

I, Elaine Basa, of the town of Haileybury, in the Province of Ontario, Canada, hereby 
certify as follows concerning my report on the Tres-Or Resources Ltd.'s Temagami 
Area property, Ontario, 2003:

1. I graduated from Carleton University in 1985 with a degree of Bachelor of Science, 
Honours Geology.

2. I am a Professional Geoscientist and a Member of Professional Geoscientists of 
Ontario (member number 0895).

3. I have worked continuously in the mining industry for the past 18 years.
4. I am acting as consulting geologist for Tres-Or Resources Ltd.
5. The attached report is a product of:

a) data provided to me by the property owner
b) reports identified in the reference section of this report
c) field visits to the property

6. I do not have any direct or indirect interest in the property described.

Dated this 26th day of October, 2003 in Haileybury, Ontario
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Statement of Qualifications

I, Adrian S. Hickin, Geoscientist, with a business address at I6A McDonald Avenue, 
Kingston Ontario, Canada certify that:

1. I received the Degree of Masters of Science from the University of Victoria, 
Victoria, BC in Department of Earth and Ocean Science.

2. I received the Degree of Bachelor of Science from Simon Fraser University, 
Burnaby, BC in the Department of Earth Science.

3. I am registered as a geoscientist in training (GIT) with the British Columbia 
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists (Reg # 132176).

4. I have consulted with Tres-Or Resources Ltd from June of 2002 to the present on 
their Temagami Diamond Project.

5. I have supervised diamond exploration programs in Guyana in the Potaro Mining 
District.

6 I have been involved in several drift exploration and surficial mapping programs 
as well as bedrock mapping with the British Columbia Geological Survey Branch.

7. I have produced several aggregate potential studies and mapping programs for the 
British Columbia Geological Survey Branch.

8. I have based my conclusions and recommendations in this report on direct 
fieldwork and review of the literature pertaining to diamond exploration in 
general and local information reported by government, industry and academia.

9. I am consulting to Tres-Or Resources Ltd. and hold neither stock nor options to 
purchase stock in the company.



Statement of Qualifications

I, Clinton F. Davis, Geoscientist, with a business address at 34 Cedar Street, 
Kapuskasing, ON, Canada certify that:

1. I am a graduate of the Carleton University, Ottawa, ON with an honours degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Geology.

2. I have taken graduate courses in mineral economics at Colorado School of Mines, 
Golden, CO.

3. I have applied for professional geologist designation with the Association of 
Professional Geoscientists of Ontario, application number 2483.

4. Since 1996 I have worked 2 field seasons in Mongolia on a gold copper
exploration project, in a heavy mineral processing laboratory prior to attending 
Colorado School of Mines, independent diamond prospecting in north-eastern 
Ontario area over a 3 year period, on a marine diamond project in the Namaqua 
coast area of South Africa, and have worked with Tres-Or Resources Ltd. for over 
a year.

5. I have based my conclusions and recommendations in this report on field work 
and on a review of numerous papers discussing diamond exploration in general, a 
review of all OGS reports on diamond exploration in the area and a review of all 
available assessment reports on diamond exploration in the area.

6. I am on contract with Tres-Or Resources Ltd. and hold no stock and nor options 
to purchase stock in that company.

Signed: f f J/ - 27 Oct 2003



QUALIFICATIONS

Andrew W. Gourlay 
Consulting Geologist 
RR#1, Q-59 
Bowen Island, B.C. 
VONIGO

I, Andrew W. Gourlay, P. Geoi, F G A C., do hereby certify that:

1. l graduated whh a Bachelor of Science (Honours) degree in Geology from the University of British Columbia in 1977.

2. J am a Professional Geologist registered with The Associate of Professional Eiigincer^GccrfogistsandGeophysidstaofAlbcftaandamaFdlowofthe Geological Association of Canada.

3. l have practised my profession as a geologte for a total of 26 yean graduation from university.

4. I have woriced as an ejqilonrtion geologist since graduattm on projects in North America, South America and Southeast Asia, including management of diamond exploration from regional surveys through to definition drilling in the Lac de Gras area of Northwest Territories.

^2003Dated this day of
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7li.,,,,. ,,,.,,1,1,,,, l,,,,,,.,,,,'." , ...I.................... ......111..........! 1.1.11.......

i.med-cjrnd, equix-lline, non-magnetic granodiorite, mod foliation @ 300/55 : 
j granodiorite, minor chloritization, indistinctfoliation 
1 brecciated framework granite, 1-1 Ocrn angular matrix, greyish-greern 
[(weathered).. 
l b re c c i ate ci i , m o re m atrix- s u p p o rte d th i a n 0 9 1 1- 0 3 , g ran ile fra g m e nts - fi n e- 

.]fl r.n.d,i,S.r,6.Y,!.a.m.ina.t.e,d, icJ.as.]ts,.w.it.rji,g.re^ 
jgranitic bx, framework-supported, grey-green matrix, beside Gowganda 
l conglomerate- matrix- supported, glacial striae (5J 195. 
l granodiorite 
I granodiorite 
iqranodiorite
l granodiorite with epidote on fractures 
! granodiorite, sliqht migrnatitic texture (discontinuous dark sections)
! granodiorite, small alt ~1 m x 1 rn
Igranodiorite/cataclasis unit; migrnatitic texture with dark brecciaOlike 
jblockSjthin white chalky matrix/vein.

igranodlorite; gneissic texture; thick dark greenish grey irregular bands with 
Ithinner convoluted pinkish-white bands; dark blocks foliation, inconsistent,

[nsrfcfMa.N.el,,, , ,,,...,,.,,..,...,,...,,.,. ,.................................. ,........... , 
lcataclasis with greenschist metamorphism (Lumber's map unit) non- 
I magnetic 
ig.rangdiprite, coarse-grnd pink and grey patches 
iOowaanda Fm- polymictic conglomerate
[Gowganda Fm- polymictic conglomerate 
igranpdi.orite; o/c of of Gowganda Fm conglomerate 1 0rn to North 
Ipegrnatitic granodiorite 
igranodiorite
i Oowganda conglomerate 
iGowganda conglomerate 
JGowganda conglomerate 
1 G owg a nd a c o n gio m e rate
[Gowganda conglomerate; glacial striae (Sj 21 0 Az.; 20'"* clasts 
lOowcjanda conglomerate 
ig.ranodip.rite : both side s of road 
i Nipissing gabbro



)U31 ! 31 LI 4

BU33 ! 31 LI 4

BU36/37 I31L14

BU40/5(3 I31L14

BU41

BU43

jp912:: 3p, 
!p912;31

J0912-33... 
J0912-34

100,1-01
1pOl:p2

i 0924-05 '

i 0924-07

I.31.U4 J0924: 01... 

L,,..........,........,,.JPJ24 : G2,,

i , .... . ip?24:Q3 
! 10924-04

5198451! 5976921 
'"51983(37! """59757pT

5198036!" "597551']!
5197982! 597719; 

"si 98126"!"'" 59 7 2 78!"

l.N.ipjssjng gabbro......................
iSraocliorite-lgqkir)3 quartz X-ls evident, a little pink
^granodiorite
[granodiorite
jcpntact .between granodiorite;. on.the W .and N ipissin ci .gabbro .on E

partial..leach]..,. ..5198643!,,,,...61,4,148!

i granitic gneiss, non-magnetic, crs-grnd, foliation at 030/30; 3m drop cliff 
!strikes -'350"

itarcjetsiie slopes to S at--20'5 ; creekfmuskecj to N ~20,prn; bouldery terrain, 
j,30cm,,,g,rff)'-bt;pwn,.1 ...K.raft bag,..till/sand

5199490! 614404! 1244826!mediuiTi-c)rained, ngn-rnagnetic granitic gneiss,
!Tine to medium-grained eucrystalline, non-magnetic granitic gneiss,

i medium-grained, equicrystalline granitic gneiss; non-magnetic; no other 

124481 9JO/C.encountered,.......,.,,,,........ i ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,..,.................................,,.,.......,..,.,,,,,...,...............,........
j locally strong but overall weakly magnetic, granitic gneiss with moderately-

61,4167,

617399! ''

21 23J partial .leach .L...,.52Q.p241 j.., , ..61.7398J....

i granitic gneiss o/c, spotty strong magnetism; well-formed bands; local high
i spot, 2 hillocks, boulder train perpendicular to hydroline 30m N;topo 

..ihigMS^j.Jym^ 
.L9.r.?.n.i|iP..flr!.8.!.s.s,.,1 -5cm.bands,.weakly.fTiagnetic oyerall
jgeochern sample to compaerto unknowns, 30cm, i Kraftbag, beige
^ brown, till

i '""" l ]NE shore of LePage Lake, bouldery shoreline moreso to SE ai stream
i i i mouth large variety, rounded Side slopes up to NE 30-40". Cedar, spruce
i i land pine, open forest away from lake; paucity of o/c (well-banded granitic

5200963! 611pl8J... i ,124je20igni eJs^ pp pn,^Wtrail,.banda l-Scrri). 0/b thin
5200919! 61,6092! jold...cabin, bqulder^grgund, no o/c

! j j NE shore. Qtz-fldspr-arnphibolite schist, v.weak- non-magnetic (spotty,
5200684; 61,8105! ip.Y^riajl.non-rnagnetic) med-lrg K-ls..O/c is 2x 3m, massive tenure
5200885! 616101; igranitic gneiss, well-deyelopped banding, irregulartightfolds



BU45 ,..,,, 1,31.1-14

...,.,..,......,.,..,..{.......,,,...,,,,,..

BU47/43 1 31 LI 4

BU45"" """T """""""""""'""

BU47 i
BU48 i

.,...,..,.,.,.........,|..   ...........
............................i............................

0042/43 I31L13

0922-01
092.2:02.......
092.2:03

AH0925-1
AH0925-2
AH0925-3
AH0925-4

AH0925-5
AH0925-6

0926-o'T"""

0926-02
0926-03
0926-04........

0042-01

G042-02

i j

i i

l i
j . . 6,82,!K!M .

1, ,.,....J.|68,!flegchern,,

i 7 29! KIM

i 122Q!geochern
i 728! KIM
i 1221 igeochem

i 21 25!partial leach
i !

....i......................,.....!...................................

....j............,,.,.....,,,....^..,...........,.,,,.,....,......,..

i 703 i KIM

l 12..p.2j.gepchem.......

i 704!KIM

i 1203;geochem
i l

i 7 30! KIM
i I204jj2eochern

,. 5 20,1543!
..,... 5201521!

.5201474!
5201474..,,

5202313
5202387
5202385
5202427

5202343!
5202045!

5202355!

5202355!
5201960!
5201960!

5201527!
5202051!

. , 5202436;..
...520.2213!

5178938;

5178813!

5178813;..

5178681!

5178681!
5178680!

5173628!

617076!
61.710.4j.

.11M.4,!,
61.7074]

616880!
616659!
616542!
616506!

616565!
616546!

616517!

616517;
616519!
616519!

617097!
616546!
616540!

...6.1.6.864.i..

......,,..,,.,........f.

609595!

608533!

...608.533!..

608511!

60851 1 i
608553!

608615!

itarget site, high ground, lack of o/c; balsam, birch, cedar; broad appex @
i 2m max.; overall level ground; between here and at hydroline though o/b
i probably thin; many exposed o/c between here and along hydroline to
i Rabbit Lake Road - granitic gneiss. Boulders near site are granitic gneiss;
i discontinuous sphagnum swamp to S, moist, though probably wet in July

.1244821 [{lots, of rain) ~1 OOrn south. Some t.g.N ~5pOrn i;strearn.on ..mapj.trenchabje
[o/c ..bottom of N, slope - ...granitic . .gneiss, ..riprv magnetic, ..indistinctfqllatipn. .. . . .
! til l, 1 m, light brown, 1 L, sandy
itill, 1 m, light brown, large bag, sandy

iwalked NW along gully from powerline - all o/c exposed Is granitic gneiss.
1 24481 7! He re small gully west of main fault trending 020; feldspathic granitic gneiss

1 crossed N-S claim line
i non-magnetic granitic gneiss
! at target all maple, balsam forest, NO o/c, moderately dense bush
ilarge 3-4m scarp of granitic gneiss, coarse grnd with swamp to E, scarp
itrends 050.
itarget- all young taalsan\NO o/c! Thick bush- nothing Jo ..see
mil good sample; KIM 30-40crn; ; tan brown, moderate to loosely compact

1 24481 7isandy matrix, *30'* clasts, thin eolian veneer on top - Mv
Hill good sample; geochern 40-60crn; tan brown, moderate to loosely

1.2..4.4.8..1 7!com.pap.t.sa.n.dy..nia.^
1 244820;Good till; 30-40cm KIM, qrey-tan, 20'* clasts, sandy matrix
1 244820!Good till; 40-50crn geochern, sandy matrix

i sample
!flagaed - visited vesterdav (AH0925-06)
Iflaflaed; visited. yeste [day .(A.HO.9.25-04).... .. .. . . .. ..........,........................................................

.......................j.ste.e..p.!i.i.l^

iWalked in from 0044 trench. Bush was wstand poor for ~500rn then open
jto wide-spaced maple forest. Target is located on West side of open forest;
l thin o/b (-0.5- 2 m) at edge of flat area
'itill sample, good ground, strange cut line ~20rn long goes nowhere, 30-
iSOcm
jsampled 50-60cm, beige-grey, weakly oxldeized, good sample. 30cm
] eolian cap @ surface. .
igood till south of target; -1 OOrn 3 of G043, 40-50cm for sample; sandy
i matrix
i sampled 50-60cm, mottled to beige-grey, *30 cft clasts, large boulders @
isutface
i large pyroxenite boulder at surface 2m x 3m l magnetic
igood till sample; sampled 50-70cm; beige-grey, slightly oxidized; open
irnaple forest; '-20^. clasts, sandy matrix; o/b thicker; few boulders at
i surface
icjpod till samplej sampled 70-90cm;



0039/40 31L12 IG039-01 i

ii ..,..,.,............,,,.... i ... !G03,9: 02 ......,................................

0052 131113 i
i !G052a
l !G052b

i !G052c !

l !G052d l
i 1 00526 i
j !G052f i

! !G052g !

MPl.,....,,...JMyi.,......,.,MP,?L,.,.....,,...,,,.L........................ 

i MI02b l

! MI02d i

i MI02e i

i MI02f i

"""T 5178150! 608660!
i 5178220! 609182!
' : i

i 5179450! 606625!
i 5179552! 606797!
i 5179533! 606730!

l 5179546! 606693!

I 5179533! 606660!
l 5179447! 606626!

5179557! 606824!

5179866! 606851!

.............,.,.,.,............,......................,........|.,,...,..,...............|.

.,..,.,............,.,.,.,.............5188g76J.......5989gij
i ! 

i 5188022! 598807!

j 51,87899 598,641 j 

i 5187778! 598522!

! 5187730! 598568!

i 5187834! 598751!

1 246334lno outcrop' abundant rounded boulders - various lithologies
1 246334mo Q/CI target area alder swamp

124631 7 i target
i granitic gneiss
i granitic qneiss
imasslve, rned. grained, non-magnetic, equicrystalHne gabbro - W side of 
igully, E side ofridqe
l VERY magnetic, very mafic, well x-llized pyrox. X-ls; dark grey feldspar 
igabbro esp. on weathered surf., dark grey/black throughput fresh surf,
i same as above; more dioritic - WEAK to MOM magnetic
i road- granitic qneiss
1 2m x 5m o/c trends 21 0 ftz\ crs-grnd gabbro, spotty1 magnetic - strong 

124631 ?! overall, sulph specks /rush1 bleb s, micaceous; similar to 0052 UTM's

...,,....,.,....,.,,j..........,.......,.,.,..,.........,....,.,,.,,,...,^

i grey-weathered granitic gneiss, medium grained, pink fresh 
1 246384lsurfaceiContalnd.a white '..pagmatitic band Mpderatejy rnagnpetic 

j greyish-weathering, fine-grained, weii-defined banding; strongly magnetic 
1246384! granitic gneiss

ipegmatic phase of granitic gneiss; coarse grained, indistinct banding,

i pinkish-grey weathering and pale on fresh surface, strongly magnetic, fine- 
1246384jgrained granitic gneiss

ifine to medium grained, strongly magnetic granitic gneiss with well-defined 
1246384lbanding

igrey weathering, pinkish grey fresh surface, equigranular strongly magnetic 
1246384! granitic gneiss

i



metres 

Scale -1 : 5.000

Target KE05 and G021 Locations with traverses (dotted lines).
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Scale1 -1 : 5,000

Target AS04 Location with traverse (dotted lines). p.17



Target BU33. BU36 and BU37 locations with traverses (dotted lines).
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Target BU36, BU37, BU40 and BU56 with traverses (dotted lines).
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Burnaby Lake

52005QO mN

Target BU43 location with traverse (dotted line).
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Target GO52 locations with traverse (dotted line).
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ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0370.01706 Status: APPROVED 

Recording Date: 2003-OCT-27 Work Done from: 2003-MAR-01 

Approval Date: 2004-JAN-28 to: 2003-OCT-27

Client(s):
202512 TRES-OR RESOURCES LTD.

Survey Type(s):

GEOL

Work Report Details:

Claim*

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

1244817

1244819

1244820

1244821

1244822

1244826

1246317

1246324

1246334

1246339

1246344

1246346

1246347

1246370

1246373

1246384

Perform

51,494

S1.995

52,926

S1.779

51,648

53,351

51,649

51,779

51,779

51,469

50

50

50

5995

5995

51,251

523,110

External Credits:

Perform 
Approve

51
51
52
51
51
S3

51
51
51
51

,494

,995

,926

,779

,648

,351

,649

.779

,779

,469

SO

SO

SO

5995
5995

51

S23

50

.251

,110

Applied

SO

so
so
SO

so
so
SO
SO

so
SO

S5,600

S6,400

S6.400

52,400

SO

SO

520,800

Applied 
Approve

SO

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

55,600
56,400

56,400

52,400

50

50

520,800

Assign

51,430

S1.995

52,926

S1.779

81,648

53,351

51,649

51,779

S1.779

51,469

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

519,805

Assign 
Approve

1,430

1,995

2,926

1,779

1,648

3,351

1,649

1,779

1,779

1,469

0

0

0

0

0

0

519,805

Reserve

564

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

so
so
so
SO

5995

51,251

52,310

Reserve 
Approve

564

SO

SO

SO

so
SO

SO

so
SO

so
so
so
SO

so
5995

51,251

52,310

Due Date

2004-MAR-02

2004-MAR-02

2004-MAR-02

2004-MAR-02

2004-MAR-02

2004-MAR-02

2003-DEC-16E

2004-JAN-19E

2004-JAN-19E

2004-OCT-27

2004-NOV-02

2004-OCT-27

2004-OCT-27

2004-NOV-02

2004-NOV-02

2003-NOV-15

Reserve:
32,310

(51 ,666)

S644

Reserve of Work Report#: W0370.01706
Applied by W0470.00090 2004-JAN-16 

Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

31L14NW2005 2.26549 HEBERT 900

2004-Jan-29 10:07 armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



-Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2004-JAN-28

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
etdes Mines

LAURA LEE DUFFETT 
TRES-OR RESOURCES LTD. 
1934-131 STREET 
WHITE ROCK, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
V4A 7R7 CANADA

Ontario
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.26549 
Transaction Number(s): W0370.01706

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated December 12, 2003 have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment 
work credit has been approved as outlined on the Declaration of Assessment Work Form that accompanied this 
submission.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

for Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Tres-Or Resources Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Tres-Or Resources Ltd. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:19077
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